Appendix “B”
LEVERAGE RISK DISCLOSURE
Risk of Borrowing to Invest
Here are some risks and factors that you should consider before borrowing to invest:
Is it Right for You?
Borrowing money to invest is risky. You should only consider borrowing to invest if:
You
You
You
You

are comfortable with taking risk.
are comfortable taking on debt to buy investments that may go up or down in value.
are investing for the long-term.
have a stable income.

You should NOT borrow to invest if:
You have a low tolerance for risk
You are investing for a short period of time.
You intend to rely on income from the investments to pay living expenses.
You intend to rely on income from the investments to repay the loan. If this income stops or
decreases you may not be able to pay back the loan.
You Can End Up Losing Money
If the investments go down in value and you have borrowed money, your losses would be larger
than had you invested using your own money.
Whether your investments make money or not you will still have to pay back the loan plus interest.
You may have to sell other assets or use money you had set aside for other purposes to pay back
the loan.
If you used your home as security for the loan, you may lose your home.
If the investments go up in value, you may still not make enough money to cover the costs
of borrowing.
Tax Considerations
You should not borrow to invest just to receive a tax deduction.
Interest costs are not always tax deductible. You may not be entitled to a tax deduction and may
be reassessed for past deductions. You may want to consult a tax professional to determine
whether your interest costs will be deductible before borrowing to invest.
Your advisor should discuss with you the risks of borrowing to invest.
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